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Abstract 

In an outdoor exposure project for solar cover materials, anti-reflex and anti-soiling coated glass and 

polycarbonate with protective layers where analyzed. Therefore, degradation and soiling effects where quantified 

by measuring the change in transmittance. For 21 different types of AR coated glass, no relevant transmission 

losses were observed in a rural environment after seven years of exposure. On the other hand, the effect of soiling 

resulted in elevated transmission losses of 10-15% at the urban exposure site.  
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1. Introduction 

About 60 different collector covering materials where tested in a long-term outdoor exposure study running in the 

years from 1985 to 2005. Since the beginning of this study new coatings became available to increase 

performance, avoid soiling or protect UV sensitive materials such as polycarbonate (PC). Anti-reflective (AR) 

coatings have become a standard in the PV and solar thermal industry within the past ten years. The share of AR 

coated glass in the PV-module production increased from less than 10% in 2008 to more than 90% (Nampalli 

2014).  Due to the market entrance of new coatings, a follow up study was initiated in 2010, concentrating on 

glass with anti-reflective coatings partly in combination with anti-soiling properties (21 types), but also including 

some samples of polycarbonate (PC) with UV / weather / scratch - protective layers.  In this contribution, 

preliminary results from an exposure duration of seven years are presented.  

Resently there have been published various reports on the preparation of durable sol-gel antireflective coatings 

where durability have been assessed by accelerated ageing with enhanced temperature and/or moisture (for 

example Li et al. 2013; Yuan et al. 2015; Xin et al. 2013; San Vicente et al. 2009) or with respect to abrasion 

resistance (Ye et al., 2011). Results from real outdoor weathering over periods of several years are rare. There are 

several studies on the effect of sand-storm erosion for concentrating mirrors (reviewed by García-Segura et al. 

2016). Said et al., 2015 analyze the effect of surface structure and anti-reflective coatings on dust fouling in Saudi 

Arabia for two month.  

2. Method 

Both, the procedure and the locations of exposure in Rapperswil (central European, urban) and Davos (alpine, 

rural) are analogous to the outdoor weathering campaign carried out between 1985 and 2005 and are described in 

detail by Ruesch & Brunold 2008. Samples where attached to uninsulated but selective “mini-collectors” in order 

to increase the thermal load similar than in a solar thermal collector. These mini-collectors reach air temperatures 

in the order of 60 °C on sunny days. 

 



 

 

  

Figure 1: Outdoor exposure site in Rapperswil with samples mounted on mini collectors.  

Samples were collected and examined after a period of one and three years of exposure. In 2017, a third batch of 

samples were collected and analyzed after seven years of exposure. A final collection is planned for a longer 

exposure period of about 20 years. After collection, a photographic documentation recorded the general conditions 

of the samples. Furthermore, the transmission spectra were measured for both, the exposed state and after cleaning 

half of the sample with a mild soap solution. Solar transmittance was calculated according to ISO 9845. The 

samples were then stored in special archiving containers. Thus, there is an archive of differently aged samples, 

which can be used for further examinations at any time. 

3. Results 

3.1. Glass with AR coating 

 
As in the earlier outdoor weathering study, there is a distinct difference between the two exposure sites. At the 

alpine location of Davos the transmission losses of the glasses are marginal in the cleaned and even in the 

uncleaned condition. For some samples, transmission has even improved slightly compared to the non-exposed 

reference (see Figure 1). Due to confidentiality issues sample names are anonymized, numbers refer to the raw 

material and the capital letters to the coating type. The good performance of all AR-coated glass samples in Davos 

shows that the tested coatings are basically stable and don’t show a relevant degradation due to weather influences 

such as rain/moisture, snow, irradiation and temperature changes. In Rapperswil (urban location near the railway 

station) an elevated soiling effect is observed. This effect is very pronounced for all AR-coated glass types and 

results in transmission losses of 10-18% after seven years of exposure (See Figure 2). Even after cleaning with 

mild soap transmission losses of 1-6% remained. Coatings with declared “self-cleaning” properties (coating “B”) 

shows the lowest losses caused by soiling when applied to Glass “02”, but behaves very similar to other coatings 

when applied to the other glasses. Another coating declared as “anti-soiling” (coating “F”) does not specifically 

protect against transmittance losses compared to other coatings.  

 



 

 

 

Figure 2: Solar transmittance of all tested AR-coated glass samples after different periods of outdoor exposure in Davos. 

 

 Figure 3: Solar transmittance of all tested AR-coated glass samples after different periods of outdoor exposure in Rapperswil. 

In figure 4 the transmittance spectrum of different exposure times are given for sample “01A” as an example. The 

spectrum of the seven years exposed sample in Rapperswil shows a clear effect of soiling. The losses in 

transmittance are dependent on the wavelength and are more pronounced for short wavelength. Also in Davos a 

slight shift in spectral transmittance can be observed. Transmittance is reduces below 500 nm, but increased in 

the range above, in order that the integral transmittance value remains similar. This effect could be observed in 

different intensity for all tested samples. However it is not clear if it is due to a change in the AR coating or the 

glass. 



 

 

 

Figure 4: Solar transmittance of all tested AR-coated glass samples after different periods of outdoor exposure in Rapperswil. 

 

3.1. Polycarbonate 

For the tested PC samples (see Figure 5), the difference between the two exposure sites where less pronounced. 

For Rapperswil transmission losses are in the range of 5-9% and for Davos 2-6%. This shows that soiling is less 

pronounced of PC than on glass. Especially for one material (“09”), which was tested with two different protective 

coatings, there were some remaining losses in the range of 3-5% after cleaning in Rapperswil and Davos. Another 

Material (“11”) was tested with three different protective coatings, for which transmission losses could be 

recovered with cleaning independent form the site or the coating. 

 
Figure 5: Solar transmittance of all tested AR-coated glass samples after different periods of outdoor exposure in Rapperswil. 

4. Discussion 

 
The results from the glass types with AR coatings are very similar to the results from the predecessor study with 

uncoated glass. The low transmittance losses in Davos and the fact that the elevated losses in Rapperswil 

practically vanished after cleaning with mild soap lead to the conclusion, that the tested coatings where stable 

during the seven years of outdoor exposure.  However, soiling induced losses in solar transmittance of a cover 

glass directly affects the efficiency of an according solar collector or PV module.  

The samples are collected and measured after one, two and seven years. Therefore the measurements only give 

an insight to their conditions at the collection day. The previous exposure study showed, that the weather before 

the collection day has a strong influence on the soiling induced transmittance losses, therefore the measured losses 

of 10-15% in Rapperswil are subjected to an elevated uncertainty and will fluctuate with the weather (especially 

rainfall) conditions. However, these results give an order of magnitude of possible efficiency losses from soiling 



 

 

in urban environments after several years and what can be regained by cleaning.  

The influence of the exposure site on transmittance losses is pronounced. However, it is not clear which aspect of 

the environment is responsible for the elevated losses in Rapperswil. More investigations are needed to analyze 

the soiling potential of the different micro- and macro-climatic conditions. As the order of magnitude of the losses 

is in a range where it becomes relevant for the economic success of a solar installation, soiling issues can become 

more important for the evaluation of construction sites especially for large solar installations. There was an 

approach to simulate soiling effects and their contribution to the economic feasibility in combination with typical 

weather data by Lorenz et al. 2014. However, more research is needed to adapt such simulation models to different 

climates and environment and to validate such simulations. 

5. Conclusions 

 

• All tested AR coatings are stable in real outdoor exposure in a rural environment for seven years. 

• Soiling can cause important transmission losses (10-15%) in urban environment after several years. 

Also for AR coated glass, a regular cleaning can be recommended to ensure the performance of solar 

installations.  

• No significant improvement could be observed from coatings with “anti-soiling” or “self-cleaning” 

properties. 

• In contrary to the predecessor study, there are polycarbonate products which doesn’t show relevant 

degradation when used as solar collector cover. However, also some of the modern products were 

submitted to remaining transmission losses. 

The exposure of the last samples is going on and further results will be published after an exposure time of 20 

years. 
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